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Cheer Up 
W HEN your liver isr1't working right ami you come down 

to work in the morning feeling downhearted and blue 
and you think business is all going to pot in Canada on account 
of the war just take a glance at the following for facts. 

Canada's exports in the year ending May, 1916 were $820,
.000,000, nearly double the record for either 1915 or 1914. 

The United States, with a population of 100,000,000, (about 
twelve times the population of Canada) does less than five times 
as much foreign trade as Canada. 
, In the United(3tates there was a yield of about 10 bushels of 
1vlreat per head of population while in Canada the yield was 44 
bushels per head in 1915. 

Canada's export trade in manufacturcJ products was over 
four times as great .in 1916 as it was in 1914. 

Railwily earnings for July 1916 were over seven and a half 
,millions of dollars ahead of July 1915. 

Bank deposits in Canada show an incrcascof$162,000,000up to 
July 1st, 1916, over the same period of 1915, while Bank Clear

. ings show an increase of 44.5% for the year up to J1ly 1st, 1916. 
Wheat shipped itr July 1916 was 28,201,369 bushels while in 

July 1915 only 3,195,242 bushels were shipped. 
Looks as though Canada was still in the ring. 

~~ 

crhere is a Reason 

T• HE," whole secret of tire mileage, it is generally agreed, lies 
in the weight of the machine which the tires have to carry. 

Now the average tire concern· will guanuitee its product for 
about 5,000 to,6~000 miles, yet an Alberta Ford owner ha~ just 
written in gleefully that one of his tires has covered successfully I 
50,000 miles, and has made an affidavit to that effect. He is so 
proud of the tire's mileage that he has .placed it on exhibi~ion in ' 
one of the store windows of his town,·\V:imer, Alta. : ·, I 

A. P. Veale is another Warner Ford owner who is pr~l!d of his . i 
tire mile:~gc. Three of 'his tires have run ovC't 25,00Q. miles· , 
and he states 'that this total ha~ been reach.edby_a large number 1 

. of Ford owners in that vicinity. ,. ·· · 
The, Ford has' approximately a quarter rnore in tire size ver I 

pound of car .carti¢q than any other make. , ' 
I • t'· 
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In Every Village 

D ID you ever stop to realize that an extensive tourist 
really has no clu?ice in th~ matter of transportation except 

a Ford car and the ra1lway tram. No other make of motor car 
has~ a system of service stations that will compare with the Ford. 

1'. A. Allen, a Phillipsburg East, Quebec, business man, tours 
each year between Montreal and Southern Alabama. He says 
that along the entire distance there are few towns or even 
village~ in which. Ford ~pare parts ca~not be quickly secured. 
For th1s reason, m lookmg out for h1s own comfort there is 
really no choice for him except the Ford car. ' 

~~7 

A Staple Article 

IN.th~ d~f goods business they u~ed t~ have a b?siness expres
Sion. Staple as spool-cotton. It IS sometlung that every 

woman needed and which must therefore never be included in 
the "marked down" sales. · 

The other day we heard a merchant explaining to a clerk: 
"Do not include that in the sale~it is as staple as a Ford car." 

~~ 

Roads and Automobiles 
l X fHEN the good roads campaign followed close upon the 
Vl wider Use of automobiles many farmers grumbled about 

the prospect of high taxation, which they ascribed to an endeavor 
to benefit city motor owners at the expense of the rural 
commumty. 

When the farmer began to buy automobiles himself he 
experienced ~ change of heart. His conversion really began 
when he reahzed the value of good roads in lessening the cost 
of transportation to himself. Rural mail delivery helped the 
roads had to be better so that the carrier could "get throu'gh." 

The farmer should be even more fully reconciled to the good 
roads developJ;llent when he learns, as he may, that a large 
percentage of the license fees paid by both city and rural 
automobilists goes -straight into the good roads fund: 
. In the U!!it~d States, ~0 .per cent of the license money goes 
mto th_e bmldmg and mamtenancc of state and county roads, 
and tlus sum defrays seven per cent of the total for road and 
b~idge building. Steps i1~ thi_s directi«;m have already been 
taken ~y most of the Canad1an Pn?vmces, and good roads 
expenqltures are gradually on the mcrease along with the 
increase in the number of automobiles. 
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Here's a Solution 

T HE Peterboro Ga1.ette told recently of one motorist in that 
town who solved the family motor car problem by getting 

two Fords, one for himself and the other for his wife's exclusive 
use. "There is never a time when either of us has to give up to 
the other," he says. "If I had bought a big heavy car, I would 
get neither as much nor as good service as I get from my Fords. 
And I would probably have saddled myself, like Sinbad, with 
'an old man of the sea' possessed of an insatiable appetite for 
gasoline and oil and tires. The only insatiable appetite I want 
in a motor car is an appetite for mileage, and my Fords have 
that." 

Something New in Politics 

A LEADING Canadian editor got something of a shock one 
night recently while consulting about that mysterious 

thing called "party policy'' with the Man Higher Up or Wise 
Guy of the party to which he gives his allegiance. Of course, 
we have no political bosses in Canada but everyone who knows 
anything of the game of politics knows that in both parties there 
are men -ivho make a special study of conditions and whose 
advice is highly valued by the recognized leaders. The editor 
was seeking light and leading and he put a question to the 
Wise Guy. · 

"Outside of the war, what do you think will be the chief 
influence in the next election!" 

"Ford cars!" 
"Wh-What?" gasped the Editor. 
"I said Ford cars." 
"How do you figure it out?" 
"The Rural Free Delivery almost changed the farmers into 

hermits.. They didn't have to go to the Post Office for their 
mail and they could orqer most of the goods they needed from 
the mail order houses. The result was that they stayed at 
home more than ever before, got out of touch with people and 
at election time were notintercsted enough to go out to vote. 
Now they are buying Ford cars by the thousand and are stirring 
around. They go to the meetings of the Apple Growers' 
Associations, the Farmers' Institutes, Garden parties, Political 
picnics and that 'sort of thing. They are g~d:ing in touch with 
the world and developing opinions d£ their own and the result 
is bound to be a big independent vote .. And' tne cars will get 
out all the voters on election day. Just keep your eye on ridirtgs 
where there are a lot of Ford cars." 

Then the great man lapsed into silence and the editor has 
been thinking ever since. 

1AO -
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Good-bye to the Horse 

A PROPOSAL has been made in the City of New York that 
at the end of six vears from date no horse-drawn vehicles 

shall be permitted on "the streets of the city. Whether this 
drastic suggestion will be adopted or not is doubtful but traffic 
conditions in New York and in fact in every large city are 
becoming acute problems and the greater p<trt of the delays 
which block traffic is due to the slow-rnoving. horse-drawn 
vehicles. ' 

Motor traffic is here to stay and the horse must go. In a 
few years the horse will be as unusual a sight on city streets as 

,, a cow would be in the same place today. 

~~ 

A C"fhrilling Climax 

FOR the, purpose of a thrilling climax to a sensatiOnal 
"movie," a used Ford car was sent over,a 30-foot precipice 

in California with the expectation that it WO\lld be co_mpl~tely 
wrecked. ; " 

Much to the a,stonishment of the film tompa,ny, the old 
"b()at," on examination, sh-owed no' d:\tnage of consequence. 
The company, which had paid $150 for,the'c;rr, !'Ol~·it to an 
admiring spectator for Z300.,, 

~;W!KP 

His Lucky Number 
AT ~ luncheon..-i~ tile Wind,sdr,,~Ju~ one day r_ecently a 

.fl.: number of busu~ess men werc"-1\mokmg and talkwg about 
things in gcnetal. , Pre()ently, ot.te of thern started an ugument 
about lucky and unlucky n6mbers. l'vfost of those present 

) 1. agreed that although they could give no sound reason for the 
fact, they regarded thirteen as an unlucky number. When it 

1 1 carne to lucky number;s, three wafa confessed favorite although 
' no sound reason cotlld""be offered forth! preference. 

II Finally; Mr. Gordon McGregor, general tlianagcr of the 
·.·Canadian Ford works, announccd, •. that seven is his present 'I . '·Ilj<JkY number. Wha4 is ,more~ he bffered to furnish ~atisfac-

tOl)";pr.oof that it is lucky and the others were asked to guess 
' I j · whnt bi(proof would be. dAfter they had guessed vainly Mr. 

McGtegck·h'plained. ·, , 
;.,~ "I <:ertillr:ily have t,Jle btst of reasons for tailing seven my 

h.icK.y nuni~er. · Seveq o\Jt of every ten. automobiles sold in 
Canada: lasn:ycar were. fords and thai wd' mighty lucky for 
me." ~ , .• ; . . ,ii , . . ,:; . . 
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Editor's Noto:-Nearl?! cvc,ryO?tc in Canada who Teads a,t a.ll 
knowr; P~Jter 1lfcArt:lmr (L)u}, ha./3 read with pleasut·e his bootes or hi.s 
newspaper and magazine articles. He is one ofthe most genia1a:nd 
popular of Cmw.da':J literary men, and mmtbers his friends and 
readers by the thousands. 

R•ltired from mo'rc strenuoM publi..•hing activities to his fann 
newr London, Ontario, Mr. McAt·thur still continues t'l delight 
many wUh his gentle and spa.rkling hwno_r. His visit to tf·~ Fo;rd 
fa,~tory wa .. s •a naJ pli'Jas~Te to us £tnd ht!3 story of that vtmt wtll, 
we feel B'U'I'!'; be keenly enJoyed by our n•aders. · 

T HERE is a storv about a spend a day with him; And jus 
cantank~rous 'oid Scotch- !Jecause I "argied" St.! rnuch, h· 
man who was ori his death- stumped me to put my impression 

bed. His mourniqg frie11<h \~ere of this gre~ t Canadian industry in 
waiting for the end, wheti, one of to wdting. I (:an frankly say that i 
them whispert:d to the dyifi'g man: ir_npressed me more than any manu 

"Donald, man. W~uld you'Iikeus facturing plant I ever v>sited and • 
10 sing a psalm?" . , -·> , hav~ been through some of th• 

largest in Canada, the United State: 
"Na, na !'' he exclaimed, rallying and Great Britain.· But at the sam• 

h_is strength for a last ;!ort. "Ji!inna time it roused my pugnacity. It no 
smg. I want to argy. ' .. "''onlv did not fit into my philosoph) 

To use an e;(pression you~p~ten of, "lif~ but' flatly contradicted it 
hear amonfl Scotch ve_opl~; that (lld More th:'\n that, ' ft positivel3 
n~a.n was 011 my mmd1 whe~ I• squakh.ed my philosophy. Thougl 
v1stted Ford. I wanted to nrgy wtth I wanted to "argy" the other fellow: 
everybody. But my cantankerous- had me beaten at every ttirn 
ness had one good effect. It made Applying to the Ford ]Vlotor Co .. ? 
th~ men I met tell me a whole lot_<Jf Canada 'Ltd.~ Ford, Ont., the test o 
thtngs that I wo~ld not otlwt:wtse the Pr.,agmatistt> it was . entire!) 
have found ou~. 1he~, started Ill to satisfactory. You .know the Prag· 
smother m? "-~tth fac~s a~d fig11res rnatists test every new idea thac i~ 
<~nd they d1d 1t. !3ut m sp1t.e of the .~ presrnl'etl to them by asking:"Will i· 
~act ~hat I_ haven t a.ler to stan<~ on \foJ:k?"_J~ it works itis aH.right n~ 
a no know It, I am sull m a rebellious maUer If lt upsets· ali th!JOtle:L Anc 
frame 1:){ mind. I want to argy a!~~'Ve all things, ,the)\)i-~ Moto1 

The cauee of the trouble was a Co. of Canada '.Ltd.; :t'ortl, Ont. 
holiJav visit to" the works .of the wot~s, ''.the cat .\v~k~, _th~ methoc 

. Ford rviotor C9. of Catiada,. Ltd., of manufacturm_g tft-,~;ork.s, ar1d ever 
Ford, Ont. Finding that a friend of the nt¢th<)!l of handling the em
my youth is the manager of one of ployees · works. ·F.verythinlf abou1 
tlv:· departments, \,dropped off to it· works.· \Come to think of it 

:!' 
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perhaps that was just what I 
resented-the work. It is only when 
I get back on the farm and analyse 
my emotions that I begin to see 
dimly just what was bothering me. 
You probably remember that.when 
Adam and Eve were turned out of 
the Garden, the curse that. was 
pronounced on them was that they 
would have to work. And the curse 
was certainly effective for their 
descendants have had to work from 
that day to this. But very few of 
them have liked it. I can't say that 
I am particularly fond of it myself. 
It was a positive shock to me to 
leave the farm, where leisure is 
valued more than work, and plunge 
into a place where work had been 
systematized, glorified and made 
almost uncanny by its perfection of 
plan and sureness of result. 

The chief impression that I car
ried away with me is so strange that 
I hesitate to put it in words. And 
my hesitation is increased by the 
fear that if l try to put it in words it 
will not be intelligible. But I am 
going to try. 

I feel as if I had met the Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada Ltd., Ford, 
Out. 

entrance, Alive, sensitive, aware. 
As I was walking away I felt as if 
it wete looking at me with a kindly 
smile. We had had a pleasant day 
together and the impression of its 
personality was so strong that I 
would not have been unduly shocked 
if it had waved a smokestack at me, 
just as a friend might wave his 
hand. I felt like shouting "Good 
bye" to it, and though I still wanted 
to "argy" I was in a subdued frame 
of mind. I had met something 
greater than any man-the per
fected idea of many men working in 
harmony. 

I know that will sound silly to 
many people, but I cannot help it. 
Although I met Mr. McGregor, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr.Lawrence, Mr.Rason 
and many others, I met them man 
to man, and they impressed me as 
men. I mav meet them again, but as 
individuals they can never give me 
the impression I got from the organ
ization as a whole. I know they 
say that a corporation has "neither 
a body to be kicked nor a soul to be 
damned," but this experience makes 
me doubt it. This Company has 
something apart from the men who 
organized it and are part of it. And 
whatever that something is I spent 

By that I mean that this Com- a day with it and, in a sense, shook 
pany gave me the impression of hands with,tit. 
being so perfectly organized that it . 
has an individuality of its own. It Npw~et us s~e If we ca? figure _out 
seemed to be alive with some strange the~ause of t~Is strange ImpressiOn. 
kind of life that. was new to m~. It I cliO not feel1t when I first entered 
is an organism of cement and sleet" .f't~e. building. Th~ first part ?~ my 
and human beings, that have been visit wa~ much h~e other VISits I 
fused into a living form. I can almost have patd to busmess men .. We 
visualize it in my imagination as a talked about all sorts of t~mgs, 
huge creature lying sprawled along joked, laughed and generally enJoyed 
the river bank, dreaming dreams of ~:mr?elves. But when Mr. Rason 
its own and thinking thoughts of mvtted me to go through the works 
its owh. I could even imagine it with him, I had not journeyed _far 
taking a holiday sometime-heaving before I began. to ~ense somethmg 
its huge bulk into a Super-Ford Car unusual: I thmk It was. the way 
and starting off on a trip to see the the men worked t~at first Impressed 
world. It impressed me as being me. No one was Ill a hurry-but no 
alive from the front steps to the rear one ever ,\!topped. I became con-
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scious of some force-the dominat
ing idea of the place-as something 
that 

"No circ-umstance 
Co-uld h-urry-or defer. " 

Everywhere I turned there was 
perfect order. No one ever seemed 
to get in anyone else's way, although 
men were moving about all the time. 
There was no friction anywhere-

' both the men and the multitude of 
machines worked without .friction. 

had a sympathetic feeling for 

"Monic of Siberia 
Who of virt-ue grew weary and we£ 
Till he burst .from his cell 
With a terrible yell 
And eloped with the Mother Su.peri 

But when I began to obje( 
quickly found out how useless it 
try to "argy" at the works of 
Ford Motor Co., of Canada l 
Ford, Ont. My host prom 
pointed out that it was becaus 

"Everywhere I found the same .;~der, the same deliberate sureness of action. The 
bewildering regularity of it made me feel dazed" 

And beeause there was no friction 
there was no waste of time, energy 
or materials. It was all very fine 
from a business point of view, for 
it was bound to result in the most 
economical production- but I 
wanted to "argy." The artistic 
temperament leans towards "ad
mired disorder." It seemed impos
sible that human beings 'could live 
and work day after day in so orderly 
a fashion. ,Personally 14\.pave always 

this order that the Company is a 
to put the cost of production do 
to the lowest possible point, a 
raise the quality of the product 
the highest possible point. And t 
men, instead of disliking it, 
breaking down under it, actua 
thrive on it. The amount of we 
they are able to do, makes it possil 
to pay them the highest wages-fc 
dollars a day is the lowest wage p:: 
-and as they work under the h< 
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possible conditions of Silnitation, 
with an abundance of fresh :1ir and 
light-they are healthy Z~nd h11ppy. 
Many of them have bought homes of 
their own since entering the employ 
of the Company and it is doubtful if 
the employees of any other company 
in the country c<~n show an equal 
amount of money in the banks and 
of life insurance in force. I was 
overwhelmed with statistics on this 
point and simply had to give up. 
It was quite dear that the shop 
method8 "work" to the advantage 
of the men, the Company and the 
public who get cars that have been 
constructed cconomic<Illy of the best 
materials. Only such a system as 

· this would make possible the pro
duction of a low priced, high quality 
car. 

\Vhen the argument was over, \\~e 
proceeded with our tour of the 
works, and at every step the spell 
of the place grew upon the. I sa.w 
the various parts being fashioned 
aud then moving in a steady stream 
towards some point that we were 
yet to reach. And everywhere we 
found the same order--the same 
deliberate sureness of action. Every
thing was done with the perfect 
adjustment and case one would find 
in a healthy living body. 

It would take a volume rather 
than an article to tell of all that we 
saw on our trip, but I am attempting 
to give only an impression, so I will 
skip to the end. After following the 
streams of materials that were 
steadily converging towards one 
point, we finally reached the place 
wh<!re the cars are assembled and 
turned out as a finished product. As 
soon as the first part of the frame 
work is put together it is placed on a 
conveyor that carries it slowly past 
a long line of wbrkm~n. Each work
man adds some.part, as the evolving 
car passes him, until at last it 
reaches the end of the conveyor, a 
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perfect car. At the la~t point a 
wheel cranks up the engine and the 
car starts under its own power. 
Every three minutes a driver takes 
his seat at the wheel of a new car 
and whirls out of th~, shop to give it 
a final test. As I stood and watched 
car after car going o•1 t, the etTen 
was hypnotic. It reminded me of a 
lull;:~ by that mothers sornethnel; sing 
to their children. I cannot remember 
the exact words hut I think it is 
callt:d "Counting the Sheep." It is 
a S(JUg of interrui nable repetitiom 
about "One little sh.eep and another 
little sheep nnd another little she~;>p" 
-until the y(IUllg~tcr fatls n~leep. 
Some day mothers may he pu tring 
their bahies to sleep by counting the 
fords-one little Ford, and another 
little Ford, and aDother little Ford, 
r\ght to the end o{ the chat'tcr: 
Every three minutes .a little Ford 
starts out from the Canadian shops, 
so there will always be enough to 
count. 

After I had counted one little 
Ford and another little Ford, until 
the uewildering regularity or' it all 
made me feel dazed, we went back 
to the office. By that time the 
impression that I was in contnct 
with a wot·k of man greater than 
any man had become au obsession 
with me. The Fordcorporation may 
nut have a soul in the strict meaning 
of the word, but it has a perfectly 
worked out idea-which is perhaps 
another form of soul. Anyway, I 
feel that I have met it, and shak<;'n 
hands with it, and as I write I feel 
that it is srnili11g amiably at me from 
where it lies sprawled along the 
river bank in the October sun
shine. 

Post Script 

There was at ~~~stone advantage 
in po'i!ing as a "Conscientious ob
jector" while being conducted 
through the plant of the Ford 

1 !'\A 
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Motor Co. of Cauada, Ltd. I forced 
the offKi.als to do a lot of talking and 
this brought out some interesting 
facts. Because 1 wanted to "argy"' 
they told rue. some fundamental 
truths about their business in order 
to squo.kh me. Here are a few of the 
points I remember. 

"First of all, please get it through 
your head that The Ford Motor Co. 
of Canada Ltd., Ford, Out., is a 
strictly Canadian firm. It operates 
under a Canadian charter and manu
factures under the protection of 
patents granted by the Government 
of Canada. The bulk of the Capital 
investt~d iu the business is Canadian. 
The officers of the Company are 
native born, dyed-in-the-wool Can
adians, and so are most of the 
employees. If there is anything 
else that would make us 111ore 
Canadian, kindly mention it, and 
we will try to meet your require-

. mcnts." 
I had nothing to say. 

"And · listen. · When war was 
declared and many Canadian busi
ness firms hesitat~d about the 
future, the Ford ·Motor Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., Ford, Ont. showed its 
faith in the Empire, and in Canada, 
by going right on with its program 
of expansion. ~t invested xnore 
capital, built new buildings, bought 
more equip!llent, and employed 

·more men. Don't you think that was 
the right way for Canadians to act 
when the country was passing 
through a crisis?" 

Not being able to make any reply, 
I started to "argy'' about something 
else. 

"AU right. You may call the 
·Educational work we do among our 
employees 'Enlightened Selfish
ness' if you want to. \Ve freely 
admit that we find it more satis
factory to employ men who live 
healthy, decent lives, in pleasant 

surroundings than men who live 
fllthy hovels and waste their ene1 
and wages in dissipation. So tl 
our employees may live as dccc 
Canadians should, we have gh 
them a voluntary increase of wag 
and all that we ask is that they 1 

that extra money to improve th 
living conditions and to make th 
homes more comfortable for the 
selves and families. As many 
them are foreigners who are goi 
through the process of becomi 
Canadian citizens, we have ·plac 
at their disposal, a number 
£>Xpericnced men, with whom th 
can consult, so that they may spe1 
their extra money to the bt 
advantage. The result is that we a 
able to keep them from being tleec• 
because they arc strangers in t; 
country. \Ve help them to learn he 
to live like self-respecting Cln 
(Hans, and they are educating tlu 
children so they will be able 
start life as competent Canad1~ 
citizens. If you consider that 'Fus! 
Philanthropy' you are hard 1 
please." . 

What could I say? 
"Go and ask the Police and d 

Boards of Health of the town < 

Ford. and the other towns whe1 
our e'mployecs live, what they thin 
of the Eclucational work we at 
doing. You will find that m 
employees live in healthier su1 
roundings, and are more law-ahidin 
than any other class of men in th 
community. In trying to live up t 
our suggestions, they improve th 
sanitary conditions of their home 
more thoroughly than other peoplt 
who are acting under the orders o 
the authorities. We do not interfer 
with the personal liberty of ou 
employees. AH we ask them to do i 
not to waste the extra money w 
give them. Have, you anything tc 
say against that~" 

I had twthing to say. 
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-: -. , l~. ·· Summer Vacatiorys ,,. 
' -·, . Th~ Ford ownerttook a real vacation, away from: all tflt 'lf6ise and tornii'!nts 
~ :.·; ;; · :- •. , 11~ c ~ofthe"resort"-and it mst him h;as 
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UP BEFORE SUNRISE 
A bright and early adventure that I 
would not have missed-BettY B. Hall 

W HAT a weird time four 
o'clock in the morning is 
to a girl like myself who 

usually yawns and rubs her eyes 
after the day has had considerable 
of a head ·start. Everything is 
depressingly quiet. A dreamy white 
haze hovers low and everything 
seems cold and 
different. Oh, 
how lonesome! 

Ii: was an Oct
ober morning·at 
this ph an tom 
hour when I 
dressed in the 
dark and crept 
softly down
stairs. Some
thing' ~rea ked at 
every move and 
I am sure a pin
drop would have 
sounded like a
dish-pan falling. 
Suddenly I found 

Doctor, Mrs. Brown, a chum anc 
myself were soon spe,eding o£ 
toward the lakes on a duck hunt anc 
picnic. 

A fog lay heavy on the open field~ 
as we sped by, making them appea1 
like softly glimmering lakes. Occa
sionally a waving lantern proclaimed 

that some farmer 
had already 
begun his day's 
work. The gray 
dawn turned to 
a pink fringe 
along the hill 
tops and soon 
the yellow rays 
of the morning 
sun peered forth. 

I was not alone 
as my grey cat 
appeared out of 
the darkness and 
rubbed aga!nst 
me, purnng 
softly. October morning sunshine 

·,we drew up 
alongside an un
cultivated, field 
and then bumped 
across a. meadow 
to the ~dge of a 
marsh. The doc
tor found his hid
den canoe and 
we paddled to 
the "hide" on a 
muskrat mound. 
We crouched in 
themidstof some 
yellow shrubbery I went to the 

front door and peered out. Not a 
soul was in sight. How damp and 
cool the air was. Once I fancied 
I heard a motor, and snatching up 
my heavy coat, I made for the 
porch, to find it wa.s only an early 
milkman. Shortly, however; some
one dashed up the steps, and in 
a moment I wa~,;-~'fmgly tucked in 
the rear seat of'~--Ford touring car. 
The car b,!!longed to [)~~i'J. J. ,Brown, 
a \Voodstock dent1~_t, and the 

and waited for game. The view 
from the "hide" was a beautiful 
one. Above the eastern rim of 
the lake the big red sun was push
ing its way upward· and soon a. 
pathway of shining gold stretched~ 
across the water. We listened 
to the flute-like notes of the 
yellow plover and to,. the hparse; 
"caw-caw1

' of the .crb.ws p&ssing 
overhead. We ·;watched. a btisy: 
kingfisher as he diy~d, noisily:, lifter~ 

1 fi7 
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his breakfast. In theswalea farmer's 
boy expostulated wildly with his dog 
who was bringing home the cows. 

An hour's stay netted us one good 
sized mallard duck. I carried it to 
the motor car, while the doctor and 
his wife made their way through the 
bush hoping to scare up a partridge. 
Later we scared up a few but they 
were all elusive. 

Luncheon by the roadside at 
11:30 proved delightful. We had 
cold chicken and partridge, hot 
boiled potatoes, freshly made coffee, 
celery, apple pie and fruit, and used 
the outfit of china and silver which 
our friends always keep packed in 
their motor lunch box:, for outings of 
this ;sort are very frequent with 
them during the hunting season. 

Anothet delightful motor ride in. 
the fine October sunshine and we 
reached a lovely beechwood where 
squirrels and chipmunks as tame as 
pets scampered along the fence-tops 
or sat up saucily. On our return 
trip we gathered an armful of 

\~ 

Canadian holly and picked a sweat
erful of delicious red snow apples, 
which grew invitingly close to the 
roadway and conveniently far from 
human habitation. 

We reached home shortly after 
noon, in time for the doctor to keep 
an appointment with a patient, and 
for me to make a tardy appearance 
at my office desk. 

I don't believe any family ever 
took more enjoyment with anything 
than do the Browns with their Ford 
car. They use it on every occasion 
when they can find spare time-
early mornings, evenings and holi
days, and they are very generous to 
their friends, including one or more 
in almost every outing. I have been 
on several delightful trips with them. 
Hunting, shooting, fishing, and pic
nicing are all made easy when one 
has a car as satisfactory as the Ford. 
I am looking forward to the day 
when I can own one myself-and 
I'm not the only Woodstock girl 
who is in love with the Ford. 

We gathered an armful of Canadian holly, and picked a sweaterful 
\ of delicious red snow apples 
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TOLD IN THE BACK SEAT 
On the Good Ship Quincy 

T HE captain of the steamer 
Quincy, plying on the Miss
issippi, constantly carries 

autos. Motorists who get held up 
by bad weather and heavy roads, 
make for the river to ship their cars 
by boat. On one trip there were 
fourteen cars. One of the passen
gers, after looking the assembled 
machines over, turned to a negro 
roustabout standing near, and said 
"How is it that !·don't see any Ford 
cars here?" Without hesitation the 
darkey replied, "The Fohds i~ all 
out on the roads, sah." 

Beyond Him 
Hubby: (At the auto show)

"There's a pretty girl looking right 
in my direction." 

Hiswife:-"Yes, but she's looking 
enviously and admiringly at a Ford 
Coupelet just behind you." 

A Bright Prospect 
A certain Ford Dealer is a serious 

minded young man whose attitude 
towards his business in life is both 
earnest and strenuous. The con
sequence is that,· his friends like to 
joke him about his tenacity of pur
pose and Scotch thoroughness. A 
few nights ago he was 9"itting on his 

veranda with a couple of friends 
_enjoying his after dinner cigar.· 
fhere was a full moon shining'--the 
~a~e old moon that has always 

· mvtted those who gaze at her to 
drift away into a realm of dreams. 

Presently the dealer dropped out 
of the conversation and gazed up at 
the ?IOC?Jlr w~ile luxuriously puffing 
at hts c1gar. fo remarks addressed 
to him by his friends he made no 
answer until they began to protest. 

"Hey, John! Wake up! What 
are you dreaming about?" 
· "Huh?" he grunted enquiringly 
with his gaze still fixed on the moon. 

"Oh !"exclaimed one of his friends 
"I know what he is busy about. H~ 
is trying to figure out how to sell a 
Ford car to the man in the moon." 
"~y thunder," exclaimed John, 

commg back to the earth at once 
on the mention of possible business. 
"That's one prospect we've over
looked. We shall get busy at once." 

Care of the Top 
Probably more harm is done to 

the tops of Ford cars by careless 
folding than in any other way. It is 
well to dust off the top before fold
ing, for dust between the folds tends, 
to wear away the fabric when the . 
car is in motion. Care should be' 
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taken that there are no sharp bends 
or creases in the top when it is folded. 

It is important that the top bows 
be strapped tightly together, so that 
there will be no motion or chance 
for wear between the parts of the 
top. After the top has been folded 
for some time, it will be found that 
the straps have stretched and they 
should be tightened. 
,; When 'the top lining has become 
faded and discolored, it can be 
black!'!ned l;>y the use of a can of 
Johnson's "Bla~k-Lac." ' 
.' If the celluloid windows are worn 
or scratched, they can be made more 
transparent by varnishing the 
rubber surfaces with a thin coating 
of transparent varnish. A good 
varnish for this purpose can be made 
by dissolving a quantity of trans
parent celluloid in acetone, making 
the solution very thiri and applying 
more thari one coat, if needed. 

To 'patch a celluloid window, 
moisten the surfaces with acetone 
and press together, holding until 
dry. This will hold securely and be 
just as transparent as before. 

Praying For It 

"We are praying every day for our 
Ford car and we simply can't live 
without it. If we don't get delivery 
within a day or two, we are going to 
move to the city." 

That is the way T. M. Kirk-

wood, of Kirkwood & Sons, tea 
distributors, Toronto, feels about it. 

Mr. Kirkwood, who lives in the 
country near Toronto, ordered a 
new Ford car this fall, and was 
promised delivery the first week in 
September. In view of this, he sold 
his older Ford car the last of August, 
and asked for delivery of the new 
car at once. It was impossible to 
give him a new car earlier than 
promised, for the demand for new 
Fords this fall has been tremendous. 
So Mr. Kirkwood was forced to 
walk two miles every morning and at 
night to reach the nearest inter
urban line. In desperation he 
wrote the following to the Toronto 
Ford office: 

"There are four of us; myself, two 
sons and one small daughter. They 
are going to school, and we have to 
carry all our provisions out from 
Toronto. Now, you can see that 
we are up against it without a Ford, 
and simply can't live without it. 
For heaven's sake send us our Ford 
car, and we will think you are 
Santa Claus." 

Substitutes 

Tourist (in village notion store)
"Whah-dya · got in the shape of 
automobile tires?" 

Saleslady-"Funeral wreaths, life 
preservers, invalid cushions and 
doughnuts."-Judge. 

C=================::::::::=:::~xc::=:===================~ 

STRANGE how fashion makes us 
change the thing~ that we desire, 

We used to sing the tireless steed-it's 
now the steedless tire; 

We like to spin on improved ro:_~.ds
Old Dobbin is antique 

And a man to be in fashion ought to 
ii?z auto-so to speak. 

.fORD TIMES FOR NOVE,MBEI 
C=================~~c================= 

PICNICING DE LUXE 
To be eligible for these social func
tions you must be a Ford owner 

"IT'S always fair weather when 
Ford owners get together .. " 

Thus runs the parody on an 
old melody which has become very 
popular this fall in not a few 
Canadian towns. The inspiration 
for the tune has been the many good 
old-fashioned picnics held by the 
Ford owners of various localities 
which have proved a huge success: 

In fact, Ford picnics in some 
towns have come to be annual 
affairs. Some people declare that to 
be really popular, one must become 
a Ford owner, and others even claim 
that breaking into society must be 
preceded by the purchase of a Ford 
automobile, so that the social aspir
a~t .may attend the annual Ford 
p!Cll!C. 

Over a thousand people attended 
the outing given jointly for Ford 
owners and members of the Patri
otic Societies in Goderich township, 
at Bayfield, Ontario, one day in the 

:-

latter part of August. Jewett'! 
grove, where the picnic took plact 
presented a lively scene all day. Tht 
Stewart orchestra from Goderich 
was on hand during the afternoon, 
and in the evening discoursed theit 
music in the dancing pavilion, much 
to the delight of the yo·ung people. 

A large number w~nt swimming 
and a number of contests were held 
for the drivers of Ford cars. A slow 
race on high gear for 100 yards was 
won by C. A. Reid, of Goderich, his 
time . being seventy-five seconds. 
John A. Turner, of Varna, won in 
the race which required the driver 
to leave his seat, crank his car, and 
then drive 100 yards in the shortest 
possible time. Turner did it in 
seventeen seconds. In backing a 
car · 200 yards f-L Worsell, of 
Toronto, was the winner. Prizes in 
the first and third contests were 
spark plugs and in the second con
test a special wrench was awarded. 

w 

At Chatham recently 112 Ford cars participated in the Ford picnic' and day of sp~rts 
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The cars all performed remarkably had been recei,·cd in all other sec
well under the va.ricd conditions. A tions of the country. 
picnic supper was served at dusk. These functions are rnerelv 

The Ford reuuion recently held instances of a custom which ha's 
by Chatham owners will be long grown up in many localities. Some 
remembered. The gathering was of the Ford owners' picnics are 
opened by the grouping of 112 Ford carried out. on a grand scale and 
cars in a public square and a parade some are of a smaller nature but you 
over some of the principal streets of will find them east and west, and 
the city, ending at Tecumseh Park, eYen in many other countries. One 
where a prograrn of entertainment large gathering held ia Milwaukee, 
had been prepared. \Visconsin, thissummerwasattcnded 

A. 13. l'vlcCoig, M. P. was chair- by 1,200 Ford owners from all parts 
rnau, and paid a tribute to R. W. of the state. 
Mdrvine, Ford Dealer at Chatham, South Australian Ford ow;·;e;s 
as a business man and citizen, also evinced a similar enthusiasm,. re~"· 
to the product \vhich he sells, addiug cently, when they gathered fot ."a 
that he was proud to be a Ford very successful outing lo Anga~ton, 
owner. G. W. Sulman, M.P. P., a pretty town about fifty miles trom 
also paid tribute to the business Adelaide. Angaston is situated in. 
which I\1r. Mclrvinc has built up in the very heart of the fruit growing 
that district. J. A. I\1d rvine, a di1'>trict and is one of the oldest 
brother of R. \V. l\lclrvinc, told of settled portions of the state, wh€re 
his trip frorri'Galt on the previous prosperity has resulted not in the 
day just to attend the picnic. He destruction of beauty, a~is so often 
said that at first the automobile had the case, but rather industry has 
been considered a rich man's play- augmented the. natural charms of 
thing, but the advent of the Ford the neighborhood. . 
car had brought the use of the auto The day was a, glorious one, with 
within the n1eaus of a majority of 'the air clear find sweet-one of 
the people. . , those days wherf'the motorist exults 

G. l'vL McGregor, general inan- in the sheer joy 'of living and the 
ager of the Ford J\1otor Cothpany of ' delight. of spinning through the cool 
Canada, Limited, was present and country. The long string o! Fords 
gave an interesting talk. He said he stretched· out like a black ribbon 
·wanted to emphasize the fact 'that ., alon·g the white strip of road well 
the Ford company is giving the best reminding the country dwellers, 
possible service to owners, usir.g who' stared with unconcealed inter
only the best materials, and selling est) of the universality of the Ford. 
as cheaply as possible. It was a fine array of cars that drew 

Mr. tvlcGregor closed by extend- up at the destination, w-here over 700 
ing a hearty invitati0n to all present members of the party sat down to a 
to visit the Ford pl~nt. sumptuous repast in the town hall. 

Mr. A. N. Lawrence, general sales . During their stay the Fordites 
manager for the Ford, also gave a visited many spots of interest in the 
short interesting talk, on the great neighborhood. Later, afternoon tea 
increase of Fords in use in Canada was provided and then the return 
in the last few years. He said that home was made by another route,. 
the large number of cars in evidenc~ through scenes of beauty that qtcw' 
at the gathering was 'but "an indi- forth constant appreciative com-· .. 
cation 0f the ~ay in which the cars mcnts from the motorists. 'fhe 
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. 
Union Sunday school picnic held near Port Hope, Ont. 

One Ford car carried_ twenty children · · 

picnic was -vbted by the party one 
of the most enjoyable outings they 
had ever ,enjoyed. The total dis
tance covered by all the "cars was 
14,300 miles and was entirely free 
fr~m any mishap much, to the credit 
of the Ford car. The affair was 
arranged and carried out by J:\!Iestrs. 
Duncan & Fraser, Ford distributors 
for South Australia. · · 

There is so'mething significant in 
the fact that the owners of Ford cars 
feel bound ·together on a common 
plane, and are proud to celebrate 
their ownership together. It means 
that the Ford is recognized as the 
standard car of the people univer
paily, and better still, it is just as 
universally popular with those who 

·know it best-the users themselves. 

20--

The Ford has the pull of twenty horses., 
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A Hand on Your Shoulder 
\Vhen a man ain't got a cent, 

And he's feeling kind of blue, 
And the clouds. hang dark and heavy 

An' won't let the sunshine through, 
It's ·a great thing, 0 my brethren, 

Fer a feller just to lay 
His hand upon your shoulder 

In a friendly sort o'•way. 

It makes a man feel curious, 
It makes the tear drops start, 

!\.n' you sort o' feel a flutter 
In the region of_the heart! 

You can look 'up and meet his eyes; 
:': .You.don't know what to say 
Wh~n his hand is on your shoulder 

In a friendly sort o' way. 

Oh, the world's a curious compound, 
With its honey and its gall( , 

With' its cares and .bitter crosses-
' ·f . 

But a good world after all. · 
An' a good God ri:mst have made it

Leastways, that is ~hat I say 
When a hand is ort my shoulder 

In a friendly sort o' way. 

-fames Whitcomb Riley 
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IThe New E.ord Car, 
·A< ~~W F6rd car a.hd a~ t1e~: 'Fcm:l.· p~i<;~: 'llre the' two 
. tmportant announeemellts we have been proud to make 
to the people ofCanada this year""·-.ca new car that is smatt 
in design, and a price. that iii t':oniliderably lower.· 

'rhe .triodern streamline trend of motor c:J. r'desigrt has never 
been given .A more beautiful e:!pressioh.thanin the new!•'ord 
car. : Gtac~fullines that sutpass .anfthiilg so far off~red ip 
a light car have been developed by the Ford .. experts, a:ua:all 
\.yhci have seen the catare·delighted:with it~ appearance: ··'No 
ca~ on the market todaJ:' 'appears to better.ad~antage. ·.·.J, , ,1• 

fhe ne:w hood ~lopes m .. a graceful <;urve to the cowl'd~s.h, 
'fhe •radiator is' :of larger. capacity.·. lt is .higb .'a~id ·, 'i'll~ell 
totlt1dedl. a.t1d entirely. tlf:·hlacki enamel with a nickeled· cilp~ 
I•"tOI'n th~~driver'~ seat, .the fpre part of tlte cAt. appe~tts larg¢ 
ilhd vet·t·,;:ubstailtiid .. Crown. fertders· ~nhanc~ :'th~ :.heituty 
of the. new car, ahd the cooling system has been ~hl:irged 
with the rtddition of a new . aii fau. · :All trimming~ ilre 
niclt.cled ·and no brass appears on the.n.ew car ~i·arry pb~tiJ~ 
· Coro,nH:ndng August 1;)916, .the Ft:>rd ptices irt·Caiuid~ 

ire_:," Runa~out; o.nly,~17~1 To1iring car; 3495,; 'fow'n·e~r; 
$780; Cbtipclet:$695; Sedan, ·$890 ... 
.: If J'6tt ·desire a .. h10b::if1 ca r{ther6· ilfbu t-'6M .car'Yt!U catNtigic;;. 
ally.: ctirisi?er;';::tt'hat::one is·.tKe ·.F:ord.:- .,J t wil~ .give rtiti, ni?re 
t]jdtor, cn't mileage ;pbr doltar·lf1V(!Ste(;l ,:than :ypu·: tilt} ·get'in 
anj):.'~ther ~lir.;,:;..:Jhiii .Watt ttt~e·Ia.st"Ye:tr:~ ~'ft•l$ .~v$ih ;riil.'),&:'i;thi~ now, 

.The: ;Eord · ehdo$ed:catn.;.;_Sooiln; · Coupelet;, ''1'6-.vri_,_Cai:.~ 
represi'.nt the ·sarue· a~~t:'!Ctive· changes iw·. desigh,r.tha;tJhifV'~: 
been. titade.irl the open models. 

.· . In:i:he .. Sedan,w~ .h~tve also hi eluded scveraFrefinerii'eiits ih 
interi6t.nppointmettts/ Thet'e is the .IieW fold.ed plait' uphol;; 
stei·y; while both rear side windo~s; 'as•well asthtHV:indo:W fri 
the re~r of the body; are finished,\y;ith attractiy~ b!ack'~n.;:l 
white sllk shade curtains in harmoay ·with the 'tolor.~chetn.e 
of the upholstery.. . . .. . . .. _ 
·. I tis a joy todl'ive theSedati e:vcey day iri th:e;year, A_yeiJ.rli. 
round car it is> ·with the ltl.olltt(t'Oinfottabh:;alld· h)'vitifig 
llppointm~nt.s: -~. Cool and breezy·· in .the· Amirtn'l.·er time; .it 
protects ·the f>C:c\lpants. :~t?m .. the; ~e.at ··flt1q. sttn;. ~~~lei:.£~~ 
.the demands of bll a.nd wtnter .drtttlUgj 11ne <'lirtnot WlSh far 
a cozier, mor~ Mtractive car1.:~ithtr for;-sociill.putpusea ar 
ken era!. fatnllj', 1lll(:. .· . . . . , . . . , , . , . . , . , .. 
· · The Sed::tn is.an idt:al.cat·. for. a wbina n ·to dn\re, ·' 'N'othmg 
to puzzle or CtJl'lfttSej~ bitt, in'stea'd, a iimple diStint'tive'.Ford 
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FordRuhabout.;..:,.Pric€ $475[. o. b. E:ord, Ont. 

Ford Coupelet-Price '$695 f. o. b. f.ord, Ont•· ford 'Sedan.....-..Frice 1,890 f. o. b. Ford, Ont, 
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[J~.:··~-~;~~-~~;~~~~?~~·._;_ (, .··. ~:·!-~·::·~~-:~~-·~-~-~-"!!-7 -~·;~~-~~~--~: . ·. . ~. 
~~~~· cqt1ttolthai a~lyprt¢ cliii qui~kly .. u ndef~hl1'd .. · It. is comfort, 
;:·,:service; be:nlty; builde~ upori Ford quality.' • . . ·· ·. . · 
f\ The Coupelet .and 1'own;<:;a.r have the. streamline hood, . 
i· ( crmviled fenders and .new rad}ator, but are without thanges 
( 'Jrorii last year's models in interior :ippoin tments. ·· 
r· ·.·· In th~. Coupelet there is the same deep, COirifortable ttphol~' 
1
' · stery, the broad seat wiih high restful back.· At1d it has that 
!' .. featun~_which ~.s comiog.int_O Wider den1and each day---th~ 
i insta~t·convettibility .. ·from an open. to. a closed. car, and the 
f> reverse; You can make this change in two minutes. There 
[.!Js both ventilation intd protection from the clements in the 
1';:, sliding plate glass windows, while the small windows .in each 
t::~> side. of the top give the driver a wide range of vision.::. .~· , . 
I,.; The top is lined with a fine qliality of felt, fits neatl)rwlten 
:·:·,up ~t\dfolds snugly;· When lowered.. In the teAr deck of the 
j;. body:is amp!~ space f<?i' luggage; parcels, extra tirt\ etc. 
! , . · Th¢, (;oupdet'·i~·;~qually popular .with· th¢ · ptof~ssionill: 

·. men'ahd ')yith, _the '''omen •. Pliysid~ii.s; making their cal.Js 
' .. in all kinds of weather, find it ideal. . .· . ·. ·. 

. ~~~,-~>-:·':·'·::_··~:;!~·;. _-;·.,~ : ' ~-:' . ;t~ 
•.. >.>'·::::· ."-~' Qtialit)?;Maintained... . 

._. .· ,'-> .'Y~-.-.;· .. ··:-.. -:>>; ___ ·. -.. ' ·-,_ < ··" .- .rl. 
;> With::tlie subsi:ahtilil redUctimis· in the prices of F9rd;cars 
· .. ··there haf )Jeen:np · s,lighting. of .the· materials entering into · 

I .. · their tbM . • ' no cbniprornise With the established Ford 
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When You Buy 
a New Car 

DON'T think because the Ford is so sturdy and 
strong, that you must give it the roughest treatment 

you can think of. 

Give your car a little thought and study. Find out why you 
do this or that to the car. 

The machine is good enough to give you the finest service. 
Be sure you yourself understand it. 

Read the instruction book (Manual) carefully. 

Study the lubrication system in detail; use good lubricants 
freely. . 

See that all moving parts are properly supplied with lubricant. 

Do not exceed 25 miles per hour for first 500 miles. 
~' 

Do· not race the motor and do not allow it to labor. 

Change motor oil after200 miles and thereafter every 500 miles. 

Turn up grease cups daily; refill when needed. 

Watch lubrication of steering system, universals, etc., daily. 

Apply brakes progressively and start and stop slowly. 

Examine tires for cuts and misalignment every 150 miles. 

. Avoid strong soaps in cleaning the car. 

Keep the mechanism clean; wash underneath 

Learn to remove tires, operate top, etc. Try these things. 
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CARRYING THE WOUNDED 
Dangers and daring of the ambulance 
squads at Verdun under shell ~re 

!\ Verdun alone there are 
several thousand motor am
bulances-not stored or 

awaiting call, but working, hurrying, 
tlimbing, saving lives every minute 
of the day and night. The Red 
Cross men get their rest-usually
but the motors never. They are 
turned over to new hands and con
tinue their unceasing work of succor. 
One and all, the Red Cross sections 
admit that any work they ever did 
before was a vacation beside this. 
. Most of these machines are Fords, 
for they are best suited to the all 
around requirements, and in spite 
of their constant day and night 
grind, some have been in service 
since the war started in 1914, with
out a sign of trouble. A striking 
tale of his ambulance experience at 

Verdun is told by Howard A. Boyle, 
who recently returned on a furlough. 
He says:--: 

"We had then 45 ambulances 
working in my section. They were 
of all makes-European and Ameri
can, big and small. But I must tell 
you of the Fords, which are playing 
a wonderful part in this war. \Vhen 
I arrived I was put on a--- car 
but after driving that for three 
weeks I made application to drive 
a Ford. As you know the roads are 
in a terrible shape, being all cut up 
with the tremendous traffic and 
often full of shell holes, and often 
very, very slippery. 

"The Ford cars stand up and we 
have had no trouble outside of punc
tures with them-no trouble what
soever. The strain on the axle is 

.: ,Ambulll.nc~ siieti'6n, of Fords at":V erdun. Parked at the edge of a rolling _meadow 
· " · ·· aw:titing the call for active service 
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On to Verdun. French troops passing an ambulance section after 
a week's rest from the trenches 

tremendous, carrying six men with 
the drivers, and the ambulance 
body, which of course weighs more 
than a regular Ford car body. They 
have it all over other cars because 
the roads are often narrow and they 
slip through places that no other car 
could think or even dream of going. 
I was crazy about mine. 

"For instance, on the 14th of 
May I went up to Fort C---at 
10 o'clock at night. And mind you 
at night we always have to drive 
without lights or we would be 
shelled to pieces. Fort C --- is 
on the side of Verdun towards the 
German lines between the French 
batteries and the German batteries. 
We have to wind our way up a 
mountain and over hills and shell 
holes, and there isn't a road in some 
places-just a rotten path. 

"My object was to get two 
wounded men, and we didn't go 
~low when ordered to get wounded. 
If we were quick we might be able 
to save them; I had to get them 
and the only way I ~ould possibly 
do it ·was in mv Ford.' · None of the 

other cars would go. I had a 
Frenchman with me and we got 
within a mile of the Fort when we 
struck a big abrupt hole filled with 
mud and water and dropped. I 
thought we would come out in 
China. My Frenchman thought 
that the car, dropping as it did, 
must have broken the axle, but I 
gave it a little more gas and put her 
into low and she walked right out. 

"Up half a mile, we smashed into 
another huge hole, and we went 
right down to the chassis that time. 
Personally I thought we had gone 
down so deep it was hopeless to even 
try to get it out. But still I thought 

. I would give her a try~ So I again 
started the motor ani:l shoved her 
into first and to di'y~ extreme sur
prise she went out of thishole, and 
climbed up the side of it'like a cat, 
and. kept a-going.,, Nothing' the 
matter with ih1<', We arrived at 
Fort C -·--~.and·•waited there 
about fiveminutea,wheWa huge shell. 
hit close b}f. arl~.,splatteted mud ~II 
over the car-iif'faCt all of oufcars 
have been;·;hit by shrapnel:i,· But I 

.~ I ·, ·' 

,,.,., 
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picked up my two men and took 
them back safely to the Hospital in 
the town of Verdun. 

"This only shows you one feat 
that my Ford car has done recently 
in this war, but the same car has 
been used every day and night ever 
since 1914. And the corps has 
another that has been used since 
September 1914 and it has run every 
day without a bit of trouble or any 
material repairs whatsoever. Isn't 
that a fine record, especially con
sidering the hard work and fearful 
roads and heavy weights carried
the hardest possible usage any car 
could possibly be subjected to. 

"I am glad to tell you this to show 
you how when we are working there 
night and day we appreciate a won
derful car with a wonderful motor 
like the Ford. It has been the 
means of saving the life of many a 
poor wounded man." 

Will Irwin, an American writcr, 
told in the Saturday Evening Post 
recently some thrilling details of 

ambulance work at Verdun, based 
on his experience during a visit at 
the front, as follows:-

"Nearing Verdun, we came upon 
a number of Ford ambulances park
ed on the edge of a rolling meadow. 
The first in line had a gaping hole 
blown through the body just back 
of the driver's seat. There was 
another hole in the side, and little 
splashy marks all over the tool chest 
and running gear. Within, along 
the runways which hold the stretch
ers, was a dark brown stain; there 
was a pool of that stain on the floor. 
· "'I was changing tires when it 
came,' said the driver of the car. 
'Lucky I wasn't in the seat there. 
I heard it whistling, and spread
eagled under the car. Look!' He 
pointed to a dent in the steel of the 
tool box. 'I was standing right 
there before I ducked! I had the 
tire nearly on. I finished pumping 
and started. Then we got that!' 
He pointed to the hole in the side of 
the body. 'My blesse-wounded 

A .flyjng shell tore the' gllping pole ·in tpis Ford ambulance, just back of the driver's seat 
while it W;i~ carrying wounded from the front lines ' 
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man-on the top shelf wasn't 
badly hurt when we started. This 
peppered him all over and nearly 
took off his foot. I drove to the 
Poste de Secours and we patched 
him up. Whew!' he concluded, 
'though none of the three other 
cars was so badly damaged as this, 
they were all battered and spattered 
with shell fragments and· shrapnel. 
And there's one out there', con
cluded my guide, 'that will stay 
until the end of 
the war. It's 
lying beside the 
road. It was 
Barber's. He 
heard the shell 
coming and 
crouched down. 
It got him in the 
back.' 

"I joined one 
of the ambulance 
drivers and we 
set out toward 
the lines that 
evening. They 
approach the 
lines with an am
bulance only by 
night when the 
aeroplanes and 
artillery cannot 
spot them. 

on it; it was a French machine, and 
the story of this daily tragedy was 
complete. The Frenchman had 
brought down his opponent with a 
machine gun. 

"It was a black, moonless night. 
To our rear the Verdun positions 
were like the edge of a hill bowl. All 
along that bowl, illuminating now 
this glen or hill, now that, something 
like heat lightning was playing flash 
on flash. At times it lit the whole 

"Suddenly 
someone called 
sharply behind French sentry on duty at Verdun 

horizon-a flick
ering, dancing 
line of flame. 
Everywhe,re,. in 
the nearer dis
tance, lights ex
actly like the 
impermanent 
flashings of near
by fireflies were 
com~ng-go~ng
comlng-goll1g. 
The heat light
ning was the 
guns; the fireflies 
were the burst-' 
ing shells. Along 
the horizon line 
balls of dear 
white flame 
would break .out 
and linger for a 
minute, reveal
ing whole hill 
crests before 
they died. In 
the farther disme: 

"'What's that-a signal-no, an 
aeroplane's down!' 

"From th~sky above the horizon 
a long black inverted cone of smoke 
was reaching toward the earth. At 
this point fell a whirling dark-red 
flame. It passed out of sight behind 
the hill-all was over. Close by the 
base of the COile WaS a speck shoot
ing rapidly .ati'o aJ ~n acute angle 
toward the earth.· We•Tecogniied 
the sharp vol,plane of a lit,tle fight
ing monoplaqe .. We got the glasses 
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tance these flares seem~d to last 
longer, I thought; and they would 
float in air a full minute. 'The Ger
man parachute starlights,' explained 
Andrew. Now and then a colored 
rocket, red or blue or clear white; 
would streak the darkness; and 
always this was followed by ·· a 
change in the intensity of the guns), 
or would seem to bring them into 
action in another quarter: As for the 
sound, it varied from intermittent 
booms and whips to a continuous 
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roar. Also, as we crept along, 
feeling our way on a flat tire and 
without lights, the big guns would 
suddenly go off from concealed posi
tions on the roadside, making us, in 
spite of anything we could do to 
control ourselves, jump almost out 
of our seats. Yet, as we learned 
later, this was a rather quiet even
ing for Verdun. · 

"A sentry stepped out just then 
from a sentry-box of solid concrete 
and held his gun horizontally over 

~his heitd to stop us. He only 
vv~nted the password. The driver 
whispered it. We shot on, his neck 
craned forward, his right hand care
fully on the brake. As a matter of 
fact, I do not know whether we 
"got" any shrapnel or not. When 
the departures are malfjng a lot of 
noise the sound .of "the dangerous 
arrivals is nearly drowned. You 
never know unless you have a very 
narrow shave. 

"Next we took the rise of a hill; 
and dawn had really begun to 
break. Everything came out in 
quarter-light. Above the hills, 
quite dimming that edge of dawn on 
the horizon, a colored rocket had 
risen and burst. 'I think,' said 
the driver, 'that it's the signal for 
tir de barrage.' He stopped, jam
med his brakes down hard. 
'There's the battery-where. the 
man stands.' It was no farther 
than the width of a city street.'' 

The Deadly Curtain Fire at 

Close Range 

"There.,must have been a further 
signal of some kind, for suddenly
it burst. A thousand guns, from 
every hill and glen and meadow 
about us, went off all together in one 
great salvo, and continued to go off 
in one great roar. It was the deadly 
curtain fire, by .which the French 

Loading "sitting cases" into an ambulance, ,Th~se cases,consist 
· of wounded who are able to.witlk;. 
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draw a line of death between the 
enemy and one of their own 
charges. 

"\Ve arrived at a cross roads; and 
the wounded, with brown army 
blankets tucked about them, lay 
waiting in the poor cover of the 
gutters beside the road. Then 
when we had our load aboard we 
timed the shells. ·we'd. crank up 

. the engine and shoot out fast just 
after the explosion came, figuring to 
cross the danger zone before the 
next one arrived. It worked, but 
if we had become stalled with a 
heavy machine in a shell hole, it 
would have been all off. 

"The ambulance, driven carefully, 
weaving iri and out to avoid shell 
holes, started back over the road 
over which we had come. We were 

running, of course, without lights. 
No vehicle ever dares use a light, in 
the zone of operations. Our Ford 
had been dropping into shell holes 
and drawing delicately out again 
most of the way. Gentle carriage 
to the hospital may mean a life 
saved. A violent bump will some
times tear open a new wound. So 
we were going at a snail's pace and 
winding the agile car in and out till 
we reached our destination, the 
hospital. 

"With experiences like these for a 
steady diet, it is easy to understand 
why such a large portion of the 
ambulances are Fords. On account 
of their light weight and strength 
combined, together with low cost of 
upkeep, they have proved a God
send." · 

(Photogra.pbs by courtesy of Saturday J~venfng Post) 
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WHAT DO THE OWNERS SAY? 
Ready to Boost 

Any time I can boost Ford cars, I 
am ready to do so, as I think there 
is no better car for the money. 

CHAS. H. KELLY, 
Halloway, Ontario. 

Most Economical 
I believe the Ford is the most 

economical car to operate. I have 
averaged twenty-six miles per gallon 

,of gasoline. · 
WILLIAM G. SHEARER, 

R. R. No. 2, Hastings, Ont. 

Quick Delivery 
The car is a valuable adjunct to 

our business, not only in quick deliv
ery but in saving money, which is to 
be considered , by every business 
man. 

w. R. }AMES, 

Broken Hill, Australia. 
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I9IO Model 
Am still driving a 1910 model, 

which I use as a light truck in my 
business. It went 7,000 miles last 
season without mechanical trouble 
of anv kind. I have a new Ford 
which I purchased for pleasure driv-
ing. J. B. MACKENZIE, 

Contractor, 
Georgetown, Ont. 

Th~ ·Greatest 
We take gre~t.pleasurc in the car, 

and know it's the greatest car in the 
world. We ·wish you every success. 

L. B. SuMMERs, 
· Erskine, Alta. 

Two Years- 25 Cents 
Have driven over 8,000 miles 

without a single· delay on the roadl 
and my total repair . expense has 
been twenty-five cents since 1914. 

A. TIERs, Fenelon Falls,>Qn.t. 
. ~ ;. 
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Ta:x:i-oob lil\e up at Bloemfontein, South Africa. A\' but one of the cars are Fords 

Khaki girl collecting donations .for the Red Cross ... The-gjrrs fihd the 
· For-d cars very easy-to tn<!nagc 
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AUTOS VS. RAILROADS 
Co~petition is keen, especially on short 
runs. More good roads will favor motor car 

T HE old-time joys of the open 
road and jolly coaching par
ties that Charles Dickens 

recorded so delightfully in the Pick
wick Papers are finding their modern 

·regeneration in the country-wide sys
tems of improved highways, which 
are fast making motoring the pre
ferred method of travel everywhere. 

The steam cars robbed 
Tony Weller's worthy 
coach-and-four of its 
position as a com
mon carrier; and 
now the auto
mobile is go
ing the rail
ways one 
better. 

All it is 
waiting for is 
roads-good 
roads to make 
both freight 
and passepger 
transportation 
easier, quicker and 
cheaper than by 
rail. The railways 

motor cars and a meeting m an 
adjoining · county is a welcome 
excuse for a little trip. They don't 
~ant to go by rail. 

The president of a certain road 
reasoned out the problem in this 
fashion-there are four thousand 
three hundred and thirty-nine motor 
cars licensed to certain cities and. 

their intermediate towns 
alone. If each of these 

cars carried three 
passengers ;twenty

five miles a xiay 
for a year, their 

"passenger 
miles" would 
equal those of 
his en.tire sys
tem for the 
same time. 

It was as
certained, too, 

that in New 
England where 

are feeling the au to- A motor car is not limited to steel tracks 

there are several 
long and well-tra
velled automobile 
routes, there has 
been a big increase 
in the number of mobile competition 

already in sections where iri1proved 
highways happen to parallel their 
lines. An American writer who 
makes a business of analyzing traffic 
conditions from country-wide obser
vation has revealed some significant 
facts as the result of a special inquiry. 
· He finds that railway traffic to 
church conventions~ lodge assem
blies and gatheringsco-f various kinds 
in towns drawing visitors .from a 
one-hundred-and-fiftv · mile radius 
has been. cut_ :\lfi}_?~\ ·to nothing. 
Wherever toad corf(:htiOns are even 

_ ordin:arily good, the p,eo~lt;1 use their 
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trunks ha:nd~ed b'y the express 
companies, which could be attri
buted to only one 'cause-their 
owners were travdl~ng by motor car. 

Two travelling men furnish a 
typical instance of th'e economy of 
motor travel, according to the inves
tig-ator. They purchased an inexpen
sive car for their joint use-and now 
they can "make" six towns a day 
on an average. Travelling by train, 
from 20 to 30 per cent of their time 
was spent waiting for trains arid 
they were not able to cover rnore 
than four towns a day at the outside. 
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In another instance, it was found 

that automobiles competed success
fully with a railway for passengers 
over a forty-six mile route from a 
large town to a city. The fares 
were practically the same, only the 
cars made the distance in twenty 
minutes less time than the train 
because they made no stops en 
route. A seven-passenger car on 
this route earned $24 a day. 

It,will be remembered, too, that 
when the big railway strike threat
ened to paralyze the prosperity of 
the United States a. few weeks ago, 
manufacturers and wholesalers 
made quick preparations to move 
their goods by motor car and motor 
truck· to even far distant points. 

With good toads movements wei! 
est<i~lished in practically· all the 
freely populated areas of the United 
States and ·· Cilnada, it is only a 
matter of time until they converge 
into .a national organization which 
will s'weep both countries. 

In the United States, 'they point 
already with pride to the Lincoln 
Highway, a coast;to coast road, now 
three yea.r-s ·old and three thousand 
three R-undred and thirty-three miles 
of it improved at an eipe,nditure of 
five to ten millions .of dollars. 

In Canada .. th,e sentiment is no 
less active, · Il'h~s been a ;~natter or" 
constant agitation, .-and. present 
indications point to united action 
Within the' next,t~elve months. 
A~cording to ~eliable information, 

Ron. Robert Rogers; Dominion 
Minister of Public Works, is plan
ning the construction of a national 
trans-continental highway oL first 

class roads from Halifax to Van
couver as soon as the war is over. 

He wants to unite the good roads 
associations of all the provinces in a 
great inter-provincial scheme and 
build a road that will extend from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific for auto
mobiles and other vehicular traffic. 
The idea is that employment will be 
thereby provided for returned sol
diers before they are ready to go on 
the land. A large number of sol
diers will desire outside work when. 
the war is over and as they might 
notbe in a financial position to take 
up land, they.will have this oppor
tunity of making money. 

The proposal is not a new one. It 
has been broached before, but this 
time it promises to take definite 
shape. Just now, the provincial 
sentiment in favor of good roads is 
stronger than at any time in the 
past. One of the most recent signs 
of -activity is the announcement by 
the Department of Public"Works of 
Ontario that a plan to link up every 
county in a province-wide· good 
roads !movement has been formu
lated, and that organization will 
proceed th,\s winter. 

Its purpose is to provide Ontario 
with good roads from one end of the 
province to the other, construction to 
be undertaken jointly by the counties 
and the Government, with employ
ment for labor of_ ~'very class after 
the war, including returned soldiers. 

One hundred thous{l.nd pieces of 
literature have been printed and will 
be distributed in every farmhouse m 
the counties not already committed 
to the good roads• movement. 

c===============~xc===============~ 

A
FIN_Kharv~st-of pleasures _and prohUus reaped .. <b.y, th:e. tarmer __ who 

dnves a I•ord. For ~he tnp. to to~n-fot a ru_ll w: .the n.eighhou;: 
' - for ·a hurry-~p dr~ve an,ywhete ouslnes-s .or pleasure demltnG!s; 

there s no other car which w.1n go so Well at anywhere ne:ar .tt1ie ¢ost, 
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OVER VERMILLION PASS 
A Ford completes climb over Canadian Rockies 
that was never before attempted by a motor car 

UNEXPLORED roads always all automobilists who pass its bar
beckon to the adventurous ders, besides prohibiting driving 
and obstacles that bar the within its limits. Whether or not 

timid . are merely stimuli to in- this custom is intended to stimu
creased endeavor. vVith some such late the local livery business does 
sentiments as these, W. J. Duck- not much matter. The result iE 
worth of Stettler, set forth one quite the same. So after ·spending 
bright May day to cross the Ver- the night within its hospitable bar
million Pass, one of the most beauti- ders, Mr. Duckworth and his party 
ful mountain districts of the famous fared forth to view the sights on th{ 
Canadian northwest, on the boun- . following day in the village hack, 
dary between. Alberta and British the ttill for which was~teu timeJ>..that 
Columbia. · • ()f the cost of gasolin¢ for his trusty 

The route taken was not a direct Ford, while the meAtls of locomotion 
one, Red Deer being the first stop- only half as fast. 
ping place. From this point Dids- The beauties of Banff havi.ng been 
bury, Calgary, Cochrane and fin- thoroughly inspected and the. Ford 
ally Banff were visited. The la_tter redeemed from its ignominici·u~ 
town has a quaint custom of finin~ prison, the party set forth for unex-

Thefirstmofut eat that evet ccossed. the Vermifiion Pass into British Columbia 
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plored fields beyond. At first the 
roads showed the impress of civili
zation. Hewn out of the solid 
mountain-side 'they exhibited a 
solid wall rising straight up on one 
side, while on the other was a sheer 
drop of hundreds of feet. 

The parting word at Banff had 
been that Mount Castle was the 
furthest point it was possible to 
reach, since there was no road be
yond, Undaunted when the pre
scribed limit was reached, the party 
forded the Bow river, which c_rosses 
the valley at this point and the 
journey was resumed on a trail that 
zigzagged qack and forth mile after 
mile until it took· almost ten miles 
of travel to gain one. 

From a point near the summit a 
glorious view was obtained. The 
valley stretching away a thousand 
feet below-straight down_!_dis
closed three emerald-hued lakes of 
varying size which lay motionless 
in the sunlight, while giant pine 
trees fully .fifty feet in height but 
looking like mere brooms at this 
distance, were reflected in their 
bosoms. It seemed as though the 
summit of the pass must have been 
reached, for after passing this point 
the trail took a sharp,dip downward, 
but nature was only playing one of 
her favorite tricks on the travellers 
and, after crossing a ravine, the 
trail became .even steeper than be
fore. The Foi·d was equal to the 
task however, and though here the 
passenger had to walk, while .the 
driver had• the sensation of almost 
tipping over backwards as he guided 

··the car over sharp rocks that.'were 
thickly strewn <9n the trail, the 
summit was4;safely made "on low." 

The top of this trail is called 
"'Fhe. Great Divide of the Vermil
lion Pass/'~ and ~ix miles further on 
the boundary lin·e between Alberta 
and Bti;:ish · Colu~bia was passed, 
the _spot being inqicate~ by a con-

crete post. The drop from thi 
point is very abrupt, the trail soo1 
following the bed of the Vermillio1 
River, which is a tributary of th 
Kootenay. The only sign of habi 
tation for twenty-five miles is . 
ranger's cottage, while the roads ar 
unspeakably bad. An axe anc 
spade, providentially included in th 
equipment provided for the triF 
did valiant service in clearing awa: 
fallen trees that strewed the roa• 
and in filling up washouts and clear 
ing away rock slides that' abounde. 
at this point. Bad as the goin 
was here, the worst was yet to ~om~ 
as the travellers soon learned. Th 
gravel beds that were encountem 
in the higher country had now di1 
appeared, and almost befor~ . the 
knew it the travellers were ti'p 't 
their hubs in the soft mud .. ·~A)ittl 
foresight in putting bn .tra,ctio 
treads at the beginning of the tri 
saved the day, and wjth.the aid ( 
poles the valiant Ford crawled ou 

As the road kept getting steadil 
worse a turn-about was orderec 
but how it was done the driver car 
not tell to this day. Suffice it t 
say that the car upheld its name an 
the turn was Ilfade despite the fac 
that the road was softer than ev( 
and dusk was coming on. As M 
Duckworth expresses it, the engir 
was working like a charm, but tt 
road was worse than any encou1 
tered during the day. Porcupine 
by the dozen rushed across the pat 
of the oncoming Ford, while as tl 
car reached the summif of the rid! 
rain" began to fall" in torrents. Tl 
power was shut off in making· H 
descent and the motor allowed 1 

coast, thus saving wear on tl 
brakes. 

· The Bow river was crossed aga 
and Mount Castle was passed wh( 
it seemed for awhile as thout 
trouble had developed for the fir 
time. The car with a few feeb 
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A l1ah by the wayside for lunch. This shows some of the precious cargo 

put-puts expired with a tired sigh. 
N9 amount of coaxing would revive 

·it, and finallfli.n inspection revealed 
that the gasoline tank was dry. 
Again the foresightedness of Mr. 
Duckworth came· into play, how
ever, and a gallon can of.the precious 
fluid was produced from under 
the seat, the tank replenished, and 
the journey resumed, with more 
than enough fuel, as it turned out, 
to cover the remaining miles. 

Soon a point was reached where 
the road skirts the C. P. R. tracks 
at a slight elevation from them. It 
is against the law to travel through 
the park by automobile after dark, 
but with the alternative of making 
camp in the pouring rain the party 
decided to risk it, the headlights 
were turned on, and the trip con
tinued. With the story fresh in 

their minds of the last man who had 
violated this rule and had subse
quently paid fifty dollars fine for 
so doing, a Forest Ranger was 
picked up ten miles from Banff, but 
it was discovered that he was on 
his way to town and not on duty, so 
he was taken in and the journey 
resumed. Five miles out of Banff 
the Imperial Limited was seen ap
proaching on the·C. P.R. track and 
as it drew 'near it came toi ~'full 
stop. As was learned later, the 
engineer had stopped his train in 
the belief tlmt another train was 
approaching,. and had finally gqne 
on, firmly convinced that l1e hado 
seen ·a ghost. 

Such is· t]le;story of the: crossing 
of the Vermillion Pass by, tre first 
car that ever at tern ptetl the 'trip
A Ford. 
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The Canadian people demand a whole train load f>f Ford cars, each tlay. 
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FREIGHT RATES 

T HE amounts given after the names of the following cities, towns and villages in C~nad 
show the freight charges to be added to the list price of Ford cars for delivery 111 tb 
places specified. . 

Rates to cities, towns or villages not mentioned in this list may be approximately arnve 
at by referring to the rate quoted to the nearest point. 

Alberta Russell ............ ,1140 Fort William ....... S25 Quebec 

Alderson ~0 Somerset .......... 35 Forest ............. 12 Buckingham ....... $2 ········· 2 Banff ........... 60 Souris ............. 40 Galt ............... 14 Chambly .......... 

Blairmore 60 Virden ............ 40 Glencoe ........... 12 Chandler .......... 4 ........ 
Brooks 60 Winnipeg .......... 35 God erich .......... 14 Coaticooke ......... 2 ...... ..... 
Carmangay ........ 60 Guelph ............ 14 Cowansville ........ 2 

Cam rose ........... 60 New Brunswick 
Hagersville ........ 14 D'Israeli ........•.. 

Calgary ........... 60 Bathurst, .......... 32 Hamilton .......... l4 Drummondville .... ~ J 
Carstairs .......... 60 Campbellton ....... 32 Huntsville ......... 20 Fraserville ..• ·, .. , .. 3 

Chipman .......... 60 Edmunds~on ....... 38 
Ingersoll.. ....... ·· 12 Grand Mere ······· 2 

Claresholm ........ 60 Fredericton ........ 32 Huntingdon ........ 2 . 
Moncion, ......... •. 32 Kingston .......... 20 

Montjoli .......... J Didsbury ... , ...... 60 Kitchener .......... 14 
Edmonton .... 60' Newcastle ......... 32 

Lindsay ........... 18 Montmagpy ....... 3 

Fort Saskatchewan. 60 Perth ............. 37 
LiStowel. ........ · · 14 Montreal. •........ 2 

Gleichen ...•....... 60 Sackville .......... 32 11 Quebec ........ ···· 2 
High River . ." ...... -60 St. John ........... 32 London ........ ···· St. Hyacinthe ...... 2 

Madoc .......... ·· 18 
Killani ............ 55 St. Stephen. : ...... 32 16 St. Johns ....... ··· 2 

Meaford ......... · · 
Lethbridge ......... 60 Shediac ............ 32 l4 Sherbrooke ..... · · · 2 

Medicine Hat ..•... 55 Sussex ............. 32 Milton ......... ··· Shawville .......... 2 

Olds ....... : •..... 
Mitchell ........ ··· l:i 

Sorel. ............. 2 60 IS 
Provost ........... 55 Nova Scotia Napa nee ........... 

Vall~yfield ........• 2 
32 New Hamburg ..... l4 

Red Deero ......... 60 Amherst ........... Warwick ......... ·.,~~ 2 
Antigonish ......... 32 Niagara Falls ..... · 14 

Stettler ............ 60 North Bay ....... ·. 20 Saskatchewan 
Taber ... : ......... 60 Bridgewater ........ 40 

Orangeville ........ 16 Arcola .......... ··· 4 
Vegreville .......... 60 Digby ............. 40 

Orillia ........... · · 16 Balgonie .. ·. · ..... · ·. 4 
Wetaskiwin ........ 60 Halifax ............ 32 

16 5 Liverpool. ......... 40 Oshawa .......... · · Biggar· ............ 
Youngstown .. , .... ss Ottawa .......... ·· 22 Broadview ......... 4 New Glasgow ...... 32 

Sydney ............ 32 Owen Sound ....... 16 Brownlee .......... 5 
British Columbia 1~ruro ............. 32 Paris ............ ·· 14 Canora .......... ·. 4 

Armstrong ......... 70 Wollville ......... ·. 40 Pembroke ........ · 22 Carievale .......... 4 

Chilliwack ......... 70 Yarmouth ......... 40 Perth ........... · · 22 Caron .......... ··· 5 
Petrolia ........ · · · 12 Craik ..... ·. · · · • · · 5 

Enderby ........... 70 
Ontario Peterborough ....... 18 Cupar ........... ·. 4 

Grand Forks ....... 70 
12 Picton ....... ······ 18 Dundurn .......... 5 

Kamloops ......... 70 Alvinston .......... 
Arnprior ........... 22 Port Arthur ...... ··~ 25 Elbow ............. 5 

Kelowna ........... 70 Port Elgin ......... 16 Ellros ............. 4 
Matsqui. .......... 65 Aylmer ......... 12 

Ayton ............. 16 Port Hope ......... 18 Estevan ......... · .... 4 
Merritt ............ 75 Renfrew ......... ·.· 22 Expanse ........... 5 
Nanaimo .......... 65 Barrie ............. 16 

18 Ridgetown ....... · · 10 Eyebrow .......... 5 
Nelson ............ 70 Belleville .......... 

Ridgeway ........ ·· 14 Fillmore ........... 4 
New WeStminster ... 65 Blenheim .......... 10 

10 St. Catharines ...... 14 Gull Lake ......... 5 
Prince George ....... 70. Bothwell .......... 

18 St. Mary's ..... , ... 14 Humboldt. ......... 
Rossland .......... 70 Bracehridge ........ 

Bradford .......... 16 St. Thomas ........ 12 
k:::!~t:~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : ReVelstoke .•....... 70 

Brandon\ .•....... 14 Sarnia ........... · · 12 
Vancouver. ........ 65 

14 Sault Ste. Marie ... 30 Kin?elff~ ...... · · · Victoria ......... ; . 65 Brampton. ~ ....... 
Burks FaUs ........ 20 Seaforth ....... ··· 14 Lamgan ......... ·. 
Campbellford ...... 18 Simcoe .......... ·· 14 Lloyd minster ....... 

Manitoba 
Carleton Place ..... 22 Stratf.;rd ........ · · 14 Maple Creek ....... 

Altona ............ 35 Chatham .......... 10 Strathroy ...... · · · · 12 Melfort. ........... 
Baldur ........... .. 40 Chesl~y ... o:.. ••.•••• 16 Sudbury ......... ·· 24 Moose Jaw ......... 
Boissevain .... , • T"O 40 Clinton ....... -: .... 14 Tavistock ........ · · 14 Moosomin ......... 
Brandon ..... ....... 40 ·Cobalt .... ; ....... 31 Tillson burg ........ 12 North Battleford ... 
Crystal City. . . .- .. 40 Collingw<>od ....... 16 • Toronto ........... 14 Outlook ........... 
Ddoraine .......... 40 Cornwall ........... 22 Trenton. • ....... · · IS Prin~e Albert ...... 
Dominion CitY ....... 35 Drayton ........... 14 Tweed ............. 18 Prussia .......... ·. 
Grandview .. .. ~ .... 40 Dresden ........... 10 Walkerton ......... 16 Regina ............ 
Killarney .......... 40 Dunnville .......... 14 Wallaceburg.,... .... 10 Rosthern .......... 
Miniota ............ 40 Dundas_ .......... 14 Wetland .•......... 14 Saskatoon ......... 
Neepawa ....... _ .... " 40 Durham ........... 16 Whitby ........... 16 Swift Current. ..... , 
PipestOne.;., ..... _ .. _ • 40 Essex .......... ~ ... 5 Wiarton ........... 18 Watrous ........... 
Portage La Pra.irie .. 35 . . Exeter ............ 14 Wingham .......... 16 Wolsley ........... . ~ 
Roland, .... · ...• ,.·. 35 Fort Francis ....... 30 Winchester ........ 22 York ton ........... ~ 

1R7 
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Ford Runabout 
Price $475 f. o. b. Ford, Ont. 

Ford Touring Car 
Price $495 f. o. b. Ford, .Ont. 

F 0 R D F 0 R 
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Ford Coupelet (Top Down) 
Price $695 f. o. b. Ford, Ont. 

ford Coupelet (Top Up) 
Price $695 f. o. b. Ford, Ont. 

189 
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, Ford Five-passenger Sedan 
Price $890 f. o. b. Ford, Ont. 

,Interior Views 

T HE interior arran15en'ten't ,o£ the Sedan is :'esigr.e~ to five the 
utmost ridi:1g comfort. to five passengers:_th:: bi·o<:'•"l back ~eat is· 
most restful and- amp~y accommodates thre;: p~-q~ongerSi wl:i.tle the 

right hand front seat has a hinged back and folds .c r; of :he .Way wheri 
not in use. 

190 
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Ford Town Car 
Price $780 f. o. b. Ford, Ont. 

BODIES: 2-passenger runabout; 2-passenger coupelet; 5-passenger 
touring; 5-passenger town car; 5-passenger sedan. 
CYLINDERS: Four, cast en bloc, 3% x 4 inches, L-head. , 
COOLING: Water, ,with thermo-syphon circulation and vertical 
tube radiator. · 
CARBURETOR: Special float feed. 
IGNITION: Single system, Ford special make magneto. 
LIGHTING: All cars equipped with' electric headlights. 
TIRES: 30 x 3 Y2 inches. 
WHEEL BASE: 100 inches. 
TYPE OF SPRINGS: Semi-elliptic, transverse. 
DRAKES: On transmission and rear wheels. 
CLUTCH: Steel disc. 
CHANr.E GEAR: Plan<:,~ary type. 
SPEEDS: Two forward ar,d one reverse with direct drive on high 
spe .. u , 
FJNAt. DRIVE: Shaft, 
C(:'NTROL ARf.ANGEMEN'T: For all domestic sh:pments ex
c·~ptillg British \.N•·ml:iia and Maritime Provinces steering wheel and 
.hattd'lcver .forM ;t ·:tl ar.d emergency brake on left side of car. 
F01 ~hipm,.:iits tc f·ritish Colvmbia, Maritime Provinces and overseas 
pt>rts, f't~e! ing- w· ,, _ _\and hand lever for neutr:;J a:td err.ergency brak" 
on ·rig:.~ ,'icie oi >r. , 
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Ford . Factories and Branches 
F9rd Fact'>ry, F()rd, Ont •• Canada-Capacity ,:;0.000 cars annually. 
Ford Factory, Detroit· Parent Plant. Capacity .500.000 cars annually. 
Ford Factoey, Manche~ter. England-Capacity 25,000 cars annually. 

Canadian :Branches and Service Stations 
Toro~ro, Ont;-672-68:! Dupont St. . 
Wirtnlpei, . Man.7 Portage Aveuue, 
· . corn.,r of Wall. Street. 

VanCOliVM• n. c;~lJ31 Fifte<!nth 
Avenue, Vv', 

London; Ont,__:.680-690 Waterloo St;: 
Calgary. Alta.~·l21-9 El'event.J>:·Ave~ 
S.a~:.atoon, St'sk • .;...;c::.rner. f·ir!\t. -i>nd M9I.J.tteal. Que • ....:ll\J'.:139 ; Ll}u'rier 

Ave. E. · Twe,lty-fifth Streets. 
Jfamilcon, Oll'f.-74-78 John St. 'St. John, N. B.-Rothe5ay Ave.· 

A."ush-alaslau Branch 
l\(el;b!;>tlrne; Aus., 153"-157 Wll!iam.• St. 

canadian "Assembly Plants. 
Monueaf.'.l)ue,-:-1.19·130 Lauriet'Ave. E. Toronto. Orit;~672-682 Dupont St. 
· · · ·WintU"Pe2. Mari..-:Portagc Ave1Comei of Wall Street 

Anierlcan.Hta:nches aa.d- Service Stations 
A.kron·. ·ohio 
Albany; N.- y;_ 
A.(lanta, Geoqifa<:, 
Baltimo•·e.l\-ld. 
Dlrminghnrc, Ala. 
Boston, 'hM&. 
The3ronr 

(New York City) 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
·Duft'ato, N-·. y,. · · 
Ca:mbrlllge, Ma&o. 
Chad~<tt~. N< C. 
Chicago; Ill·· · 
CindmiaU, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohi<> 
Council Bluffs; Ia. 
Dalla$, Tesa~ 
Dav'lnport, l:a. 
P'lnver. Color-'dO 
Des Moines, Ja. · 
Detroit, Mlcl:\, 
Duluth, ;\'linn. 
Far~o, N. [)ako.ta · 
!'t. Worth; Tex. 
Ftcano, Cal. 

Grand: Rapids, .Mich. 
.l'J'Guston; Te""" • · 
.{n'dianapotl!t; Ind. 
Jacksonville, fl.o, 
K<~noa>l Clcy· Kan. 
K«flsas City, Mo. 
Lim~ Island City, N. Y. 
LQ~· Anget.:e, Cal. 
Loulsvllle, Kentucky 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee. W!8, 
-:-rllnneall(>l;s, !\<\Inn. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Newat"k, N.J. · 
New Odeans, La. 
New Yor~1 N. Y. 
Norfolk, va. 
Oakland-Sub. 
Oklaboma City. Okla. 
Omaha. ;-.,(eb. 
Piltadena. Cal. 
Peoria, 111.. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plttsbvr~b. Pa. 
Portland, Ore. 
Reading, Pa, 

- Richmond;'Va. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Sacramento. Caf, 
St. Jooe11h. Mo.·' 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
SaltLak.e C!ty. Utah 
San Antonio, 'I'ex •. 
San Diega, Cal. . 
San Fran~lsco. Cal; 
Scranton, Pa. 
Sesnle. Wash. 
Slou:r IJity, l(lwa 
Spolwne, W11sb. 
Sptingfield, Ma11s. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
'!'acoma, Wash. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Trenton, :S. J. 
Troy--sub. 
Utica, N.Y. 
Washington. D. C. 
Wichita, Kun. 
Worcester. Mass. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Y9ungstown, Ohio 

:lt'ord Assembling Plants are Located in the Following Cities 
Atlanta, Buffalo, Cambrid~e. Chica!;o. Cincinnati. Cleveland, Columbus, Dali~s. 
Denver, De~roit, i!"argo, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansa~ City, Long Island· City, 
L<-.: Angel..,s, Louisville, Memphis, Milwaukee. Minneapolis, Montreal, Que., 
Ol.rlah.:;:ua City; Omaha, PhilaMiphia, Pitt~bnrgt., Portland, Ore., San F'ra.nd~co, 
S<!a~tle, St. Lol\i~. 'toronto, Ont .• vVinnioeg, Man. 

Foreign Branches and Service Stations 
Botdeaux, Ftimre-08 I!•:e d-. Ia 

Fondaudege 
Bue.il'l3 · Aires. Argentina '- Ciille 

"La vall•., 1 '1'02 . · ·· . 
London,· En.~ . .:..-55 Shaftesbury. Ave •. 

Manche~ter, En~.-~·Trafford Park 
Paris, France-telnpora.ry Headquar
t~n .. 5.'"• Shaftesbury Ave .. London, 

11 ""· :i:b.va'ua~ Cuba. 

£XPORT DEPAi~TMEN1'~U36 Whil:eh••ll Dldl!.•; 11 Battery- Place;New·Y!)rk 
There art: 11f?'' ")~alus.in aU. other Prltt_d!lul CWes 
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